Introduction
============

Prostate cancer is the most diagnosed noncutaneous cancer and ranks as the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths in American males.[@b1-dddt-10-2311] Based on recent statistics, 238,590 newly diagnosed cases of prostate cancer were reported; among these cases, 29,720 cases of American males were estimated to die in 2013, which makes this cancer the most serious health problem among male patients.[@b2-dddt-10-2311] Metastasis is the primary factor for prostate cancer mortality.[@b3-dddt-10-2311] The 5-year survival rate for patients diagnosed with metastatic prostate cancer is estimated to be 28%; in contrast, this rate is nearly 100% for patients with localized tumors.[@b4-dddt-10-2311] The worse finding is that the overall survival has not changed in the last 20 years among patients who suffer from metastatic prostate cancer. However, an approximately 40% decrease in the mortality of this malignancy has been achieved over the last two decades. Hence, the means to prevent prostate cancer progression and to perform necessary interventions before this cancer metastasizes to other organs remain a major clinical challenge.

SPARC/osteonectin, cwcv, and kazal-like domain proteoglycan 1 (SPOCK1, also known as testican-1) is a proteoglycan that belongs to a novel Ca^2+^-binding proteoglycan family. Members of this family, which share a similar structure that includes N-terminus, follistatin-like domain, and C-terminus, are implicated in cell proliferation, cell--cell adhesion, and migration.[@b5-dddt-10-2311] SPOCK1 has been observed to play crucial roles in cell cycle regulation, cell apoptosis, DNA repair, and metastasis.[@b6-dddt-10-2311] SPOCK1 expression was fairly high in the brain.[@b7-dddt-10-2311] This proteoglycan is also present in other tissues, such as cartilages[@b8-dddt-10-2311] and myoblasts.[@b9-dddt-10-2311] More interestingly, a lot of evidence has shown that SPOCK1 plays critical roles in hepatocellular carcinoma progression[@b10-dddt-10-2311] and glioblastoma invasion.[@b11-dddt-10-2311] SPOCK1 can regulate the epithelial--mesenchymal transition (EMT) process in lung cancer.[@b12-dddt-10-2311] Moreover, SPOCK1-mediated EMT signaling confers acquired resistance to lapatinib in HER2-positive gastric cancer.[@b13-dddt-10-2311] SPOCK1 can even serve as a potential prognostic marker in gallbladder cancer.[@b14-dddt-10-2311] All these studies suggest the extensive roles of SPOCK1 in human tumorigenesis. The most noticeable finding is that SPOCK1 was first isolated in human testes, and eventually, two studies reported the aberrant expression of SPOCK1 in prostate cancer.[@b15-dddt-10-2311],[@b16-dddt-10-2311] However, minimal data have shown whether SPOCK1 plays any role in prostate tumorigenesis and prostate cancer progression.

This study aimed at investigating the SPOCK1 expression profiles in prostate cancer, with a special focus on its expression in metastatic tissues. For functional studies, specific short hairpin RNA (shRNA) against SPOCK1 (shSPOCK1) and its expression plasmid were employed. A systemic study of the SPOCK1 modulation effects on tumor growth and metastasis in prostate cancer will be conducted in this study.

Materials and methods
=====================

Human samples and immunohistochemistry analysis
-----------------------------------------------

Fifty cases of prostate cancer patients who were admitted to Shanghai 9th People's Hospital were acquired. None of these patients received preoperative chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or androgen therapy. The tumor tissues from each patient as well as the matched adjacent nontumor tissue were obtained with the patient's authorization. All experiments included in this research were in compliance with the defined policies and protocols. All patients provided written consent for the use of their tumor tissue for clinical research, and the JiaoTong University Shanghai Cancer Center Ethical Committee approved the research protocol. For immunohistochemistry (IHC) analysis, each sample was fixed in 4% buffered paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin. Samples were cut into 4 μm sections. The deparaffinized sections were then boiled in a microwave in 0.1 M citric acid buffer (pH 6.0). Subsequently, these sections were incubated overnight with corresponding primary antibodies at 4°C. Secondary antibody was then incubated with the slides at room temperature for 1 hour. Immunoreactivity was developed in 0.05% diaminobenzidine that contained 0.01% H~2~O~2~. Each slide was graded as 1--6 based on the staining density and positive staining rate by an experienced pathologist.

Mouse xenograft model
---------------------

Twenty-four, 6-week-old male nude mice were commercially purchased from SLRC Laboratory Animal Co. (Shanghai, People's Republic of China) and were evenly divided into four groups (n=6 for each group). Approximately 2×10^5^ of prostate cancer cells PC3 with or without SPOCK1 knockdown or RWPE-1 cells with or without SPOCK1 overexpression were suspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and were subcutaneously injected into each mouse group. All mice were kept in a light- and temperature-controlled environment, with access to water and food ad libitum. In the 4-week observation period after injection, the volume of each tumor was measured twice a week. All efforts were made to minimize the sufferings of the mice.

All animal experiments were performed in compliance with the Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of Shanghai JiaoTong University, and the protocol was approved by the Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of Shanghai JiaoTong University.

Cell culture and transfection
-----------------------------

The nonmalignant prostate cell line RWPE-1 and four human prostate cancer cell lines, namely, 22Rv1, PC3, DU145, and LNCaP, were purchased from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA). Cells were cultured in recommended medium supplied with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and maintained in a humidified incubator with 5% CO~2~ at 37°C. Notably, PC3 cells and RWPE-1 cells were transfected with specific shRNA against SPOCK1 and SPOCK1 plasmid, respectively, with the transfection reagent Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).

Total RNA extraction and real-time PCR
--------------------------------------

Total RNA from both clinical tissues and cell lines were extracted with Trizol Reagent (TaKaRa, Shiga, Japan) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Quality and concentration of RNAs were determined using Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). First-strand cDNAs were generated with the PrimeScript RT Master Mix Perfect Real Time Kit (TaKaRa). All real-time PCR (RT-PCR) were operated with the SYBR Premix Ex Taq Kit (TaKaRa) using an ABI PRISM 7900 Real-time System. GAPDH was included as an internal control, and the primers used were shown as follows: SPOCK1: 5′-CCCGTTACTGCCGGTGATTA-3′ (forward) and 5′-CCAGGTCTGGACAAGCTGAG-3′ (reverse); GAPDH: 5′-GTGGACATCCGCAAAGAC-3′ (forward) and 5′-AAAGGGTGTAACGCAACTA-3′ (reverse).

Western blot analysis and antibodies
------------------------------------

Total protein lysates were obtained from cultured cells with lysis buffer supplemented with protease inhibitors. After determination of the qualities and concentrations of each extraction with BCA protein assay kit (Beyotime, Nanjing, People's Republic of China), 50 μg whole proteins were loaded onto a 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gel (Invitrogen). Afterward, proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membrane, and nonspecific bindings were eliminated with 5% milk/TBST. Following overnight incubation with primary antibodies at 4°C, the membranes were incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies for 1 hour at 37°C. Immunoreactivity was detected with enhanced chemiluminescent autoradiography (Thermo Scientific). Primary antibodies against SPOCK1, Cdc25C, cyclin D1, cyclin B1, GAPDH, and secondary antibodies were commercially purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Primary antibodies against PI3K, AKT, Bad, Bcl-xL, Bcl-2, and antibodies for detection of phosphorylated PI3K (p-PI3K) at Y607 and phosphorylated AKT (p-AKT) at Ser473 were bought from Abcam (Cambridge, MA, USA). Matrix metalloproteinase 3 (MMP3) and MMP9 antibodies were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Danver, MA, USA).

Cell proliferation assay
------------------------

Prostate cancer cells, PC3 and RWPE-1, were seeded into 96-well plates at a density of 3×10^3^ cells per well, incubated overnight. After transfection with specific shSPOCK1 in PC3 cells and SPOCK1 plasmid into RWPE-1 cells, the cells were incubated for another 72 hours at 37°C. Cell viabilities were detected in the subsequent 6 days with 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazoliumbromide methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium (MTT) solution. Approximately 0.2 mg MTT solution was appended into each well for the monitored days. After incubation for an additional 4 hours, the medium from each well was discarded, and 200 μL dimethyl sulfoxide was added. The plate was shaken-cultured for 5 minutes, and optical density was examined at 570 nm absorption.

Colony formation assay
----------------------

PC3 and RWPE-1 cells were transfected with shSPOCK1 and SPOCK1 expression plasmid, respectively, prior to test. The cells were seeded into 6-well plates at a density of 500 cells per well. After incubation for an additional 3 weeks, the plates were fixed with chilled methanol and stained with 0.1% crystal violet for 5 minutes. Visible colonies were manually calculated in triplicate.

Cell cycle assay
----------------

For cell cycle evaluation, scramble shRNA or shSPOCK1-treated PC3 cells and vector or SPOCK1 plasmid-transfected RWPE-1 cells were trypsinized and fixed in ice-cold methanol for 20 minutes. After RNase treatment, the cells were treated with protease inhibitor (PMSF, 50 μg/mL) for 30 minutes, and the fluorescence intensities were detected using the FC500 flow cytometer (Beckman, Pasadena, CA, USA) with FL-1H filter. Furthermore, Modfit 2.0 software (Verity Software House Inc, Topsham, ME, USA) was used to quantify the cell numbers in G~0~/G~1~, S, and G~2~/M phases.

Cell apoptosis detection
------------------------

The Annexin V/propidium iodide (PI) assay was performed in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendation (Invitrogen). Briefly, 10^5^ cells were plated into 6-well plates (Corning Inc, Corning, NY, USA) and incubated for 48 hours. Subsequently, the cells were collected and washed with precold PBS. Later, the cells were centrifuged and resuspended in 100 μL of binding buffer that contains 2.5 μL fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated Annexin-V and 1 μL PI (100 μg/mL), which was followed by further incubation at room temperature for 15 minutes in a dark environment. At least 10,000 events were collected and analyzed through flow cytometry (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA).

Cell apoptosis was also assessed by Hoechst 33342 staining. Briefly, PC3 cells were washed with PBS after fixation with methanol:acetic acid (3:1, v/v) and stained with Hoechst 33342 stain (5 μg/mL) for 10 minutes. Morphological changes in the cell nuclei were observed under a fluorescence microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).

Transwell assay
---------------

Cells were seeded in 24-well plates and transfected with specific SPOCK1 shRNA or plasmid. Afterward, cells were harvested in serum-free media as single cell suspension and approximately 3×10^4^ cells were inoculated in the upper chamber (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). Meanwhile, the lower chamber was filled with 600 μL corresponding medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. For the invasion assay, the chamber was coated with Matrigel (Trevigen, Inc, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) at the buffer 6 hours ahead of time at 37°C. After incubation for another 7 hours (migration) or 9 hours (invasion), cells were fixed with precold methanol for 15 minutes and stained with 0.1% crystal violet for 5 minutes. The images were acquired at a 200× magnification. This analysis was repeated at least three times with each time experiment performed in duplicate.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All statistical analyses were determined using Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). Comparison between groups was presented using unpaired *t*-tests. *P*\<0.05 were considered to be significant. The results were exhibited as means ± standard deviation.

Results
=======

SPOCK1 is overexpressed in prostate cancer tissues
--------------------------------------------------

Initially, we performed qRT-PCR analysis of the SPOCK1 mRNA levels in 20 consecutive prostate cancer cases. Our data showed that the relative mean mRNA level of SPOCK1 in the cancerous tissues was approximately twofold of that in the adjacent noncancerous tissues ([Figure 1A](#f1-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we performed IHC analysis in 50 prostate cancer cases. The IHC staining revealed that SPOCK1 was densely stained in the tumor tissues, whereas this proteoglycan was rarely detected in nontumor tissues ([Figure 1B](#f1-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Further analysis showed that 32 of the 50 cases (64%) were strongly stained with a score over 4 in the tumor samples. On the contrary, only 13 of the 50 cases (26%) were strongly stained with a score over 4 in the nontumor samples ([Figure 1C](#f1-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the average staining score of SPOCK1 in the 24 metastatic cases was significantly higher than that of the 26 nonmetastatic cases ([Figure 1D](#f1-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). These observations strongly suggest the high SPOCK1 expression in prostate cancer tissues, particularly in the metastatic tissues.

Successful modulation of SPOCK1 expression in prostate cancer cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Furthermore, we performed Western blot analysis of SPOCK1 in five prostate cancer cell lines. Our data showed that SPOCK1 in these cell lines was differentially expressed, with its highest expression present in PC3 cells and least level of expression in RWPE-1 cells ([Figure 2A](#f2-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). This result made PC3 and RWPE-1 our optimal cell lines for subsequent functional analyses. We employed specific shRNA to deplete SPOCK1 expression in the PC3 cell line and to upregulate SPOCK1 in the RWPE-1 cell line with its expression plasmid. Transfection of PC3 cells with the specific shSPOCK1 significantly decreased the SPOCK1 mRNA level in PC3 cells ([Figure 2B](#f2-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}), whereas SPOCK1 plasmid transfection into RWPE-1 cells increased its mRNA level by up to 4.5-fold ([Figure 2C](#f2-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, the SPOCK1 protein level was decreased in response to its specific shRNA and increased through transfection of its expression plasmid ([Figure 2D](#f2-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). These data confirmed the successful construction of prostate cancer cells that were stably depleted of SPOCK1 (PC3 cells) or overexpressed SPOCK1 (RWPE-1 cells).

Modulation of SPOCK1 expression affected cell proliferation in vitro
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To study the effects of SPOCK1 modulation on prostate cancer cell proliferation, we performed MTT assay to assess cell viability in PC3 cells ([Figure 3A](#f3-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}) and RWPE-1 cells ([Figure 3B](#f3-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Cell numbers were monitored for 6 consecutive days in both cell lines. In PC3 cells, SPOCK1 knockdown was observed to decrease the cell viability since day 3. By day 6, cell viability was only half that of the control cells ([Figure 3A](#f3-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). On the contrary, SPOCK1 overexpression in RWPE-1 cells increased cell viability since day 3 ([Figure 3B](#f3-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we performed a colony formation assay ([Figure 3C](#f3-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). SPOCK1 knockdown was shown to significantly decrease colony formation in PC3 cells, whereas SPOCK1 overexpression markedly increased the number of colonies in RWPE-1 cells ([Figure 3D](#f3-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}).

Modulation of SPOCK1 interrupted cell cycle progression and cell apoptosis process
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cell cycle progression was subsequently assessed through flow cytometry ([Figure 4A](#f4-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Our results showed that in PC3 cells, when SPOCK1 was depleted, cell percentage in G~0~/G~1~ phase was significantly increased from 40% to nearly 70%, whereas cell percentage in S phase and G~2~/M phase was decreased accordingly. On the contrary, when SPOCK1 was upregulated in RWPE-1 cells, the cell percentage in G~0~/G~1~ phase was decreased, which was associated with increased cell proportion in S and G~2~/M phases ([Figure 4B](#f4-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). The critical regulators for cell cycle progression, such as Cdc25C, cyclin B1, and cyclin D1, were all consistently altered in response to SPOCK1 expression ([Figure 4C](#f4-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}); this outcome confirmed the notion of SPOCK1-mediated regulation of cell cycle progression. More interestingly, we assessed the cell apoptosis in PC3 cells with or without SPOCK1 knockdown. We found that when SPOCK1 was depleted, cell apoptosis was significantly promoted as compared with control PC3 cells ([Figure 4D](#f4-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, SPOCK1-depleted PC3 cells exhibited more severe nuclear fragmentation and chromatin condensation, which represented the apoptotic process. Apoptotic cell quantification revealed that shSPOCK1-treated PC3 cells were remarkably apoptotic, with the cell apoptosis rate as high as 8% ([Figure 4E](#f4-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that SPOCK1 modulation interrupted cell cycle progression and affected cell survival.

SPOCK1 affected tumor growth in a mouse model
---------------------------------------------

To test the effect of SPOCK1 modulation on tumor growth in vivo, we established a xenograft model of human prostate cancer. Tumors were all dissected at the 4th week. Tumor size was shown to be visually smaller in PC3-depleted mouse group. On the contrary, tumor sizes in SPOCK1-overexpressed group were markedly greater than those in the vector-injected control mouse group ([Figure 5A](#f5-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Periodic monitoring of tumor volume also showed that SPOCK1 depletion significantly slowed down tumor growth since the 2nd week. By the 4th week, tumor volume in shSPOCK1 group was only approximately 30% of the shNC group ([Figure 5B](#f5-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). The reverse effect was observed in SPOCK1-overexpressed RWPE-1 cells ([Figure 5C](#f5-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). The effects of growth promotion by SPOCK1 overexpression was also confirmed by the IHC staining of PCNA, which is a cell proliferation marker. With the use of the mouse tumor samples, we performed histological and IHC analysis. IHC staining of PCNA revealed that this proliferation marker was markedly absent in SPOCK1-depleted tumor tissues, whereas this marker was strongly stained in SPOCK1-overexpressed tumor tissues. Expression of cleaved-caspase-3, which is a cell apoptosis marker, went the opposite way as compared with PCNA ([Figure 5D](#f5-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). This outcome supported the findings that proliferation was inhibited and apoptosis was promoted by SPOCK1 depletion. Furthermore, immunoblot analysis of other apoptosis-related proteins, which include Bad, Bcl-xL, and Bcl-2, showed that the proapoptotic factor Bad was negatively regulated by SPOCK1, whereas antiapoptotic factors, Bcl-xL and Bcl-2, were positively regulated by SPOCK1 in both PC3 cells and RWPE-1 cells. AKT (p-AKT) and PI3K (p-PI3K) phosphorylation represent two critical pathways that phosphorylate Bad and led to its inactivation.[@b17-dddt-10-2311],[@b18-dddt-10-2311] We also found that p-PI3K and p-AKT were positively regulated by SPOCK1 ([Figure 5E](#f5-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). All these data strongly suggest that SPOCK1 promoted tumor growth and inhibited cell apoptosis in vivo.

SPOCK1 promoted metastasis in prostate cancer
---------------------------------------------

Afterward, we assessed whether SPOCK1 controlled the metastasis process in prostate cancer. Transwell assay showed that SPOCK1-depleted PC3 cells exhibited remark ably decreased migration and invasion abilities. On the contrary, SPOCK1 overexpression in RWPE-1 cells caused increased active migration and invasion ([Figure 6A](#f6-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, in the migration assay, nearly half of the PC3 cells were inhibited from migration when SPOCK1 was depleted; whereas a 60% increase in migration ability was observed for RWPE-1 cells. Likewise, nearly 70% of the PC3 cells were inhibited from invasion after SPOCK1 knockdown; whereas a 180% increase in invasion ability was achieved through SPOCK1 overexpression in RWPE-1 cells ([Figure 6B](#f6-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we injected an equal amount of PC3 cells with (shSPOCK1 group) or without shSPOCK1 (shNC group) into mice through the caudal vein (n=10 for each group). Our results showed that in the shNC group, five mice exhibited lung nodules (50% metastasis rate), whereas none of the mice in shSPOCK1 group exhibited nodules in the lung ([Figure 6C](#f6-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). These findings led to our conclusion that SPOCK1 promoted metastasis both in vitro and in vivo. Additionally, we also detected expression of MMPs, which are critical for cancer cell metastasis. MMP3 and MMP9 were both downregulated consistently by SPOCK1 knockdown and were both upregulated consistently by SPOCK1 overexpression ([Figure 6D](#f6-dddt-10-2311){ref-type="fig"}). All these conclusive data suggest that SPOCK1 could promote prostate cancer cell metastasis.

Discussion
==========

Prostate cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer among male patients in many countries and accounts for approximately one in six of male cancer mortality in 2009 (ie, 124 deaths per 100,000 males). Metastases are the cause of 90% of human cancer deaths.[@b3-dddt-10-2311] A number of studies have documented the association between extracellular matrix gene *SPOCK1* and cancer cell metastasis;[@b10-dddt-10-2311],[@b13-dddt-10-2311],[@b14-dddt-10-2311] these studies suggest the extensive role of SPOCK1 in human tumorigenesis.

This study investigated the critical roles of SPOCK1 in tumor growth and metastasis in prostate cancer. SPOCK1 expression was initially found to be fairly high in prostate cancer tissues as compared with noncancerous tissues. In particular, SPOCK1 expression was higher in metastatic tissues relative to nonmetastatic ones. A previous study with microarray analysis has reported that SPOCK1 was upregulated or remained unchanged in prostate cancer.[@b15-dddt-10-2311] Another report stated that the SPOCK1 upregulation paralleled that of EPB41L4B, which is a cortical cytoskeleton protein that underlies the cell membrane.[@b16-dddt-10-2311] These data would implicate that SPOCK1 might be involved in cell--cell adhesion. Furthermore, our results showed that SPOCK1 knockdown in PC3 cells significantly slowed down cell proliferation, colony formation in vitro, and tumor growth in vivo; whereas SPOCK1 overexpression in RWPE-1 cells accelerated cell proliferation and colony formation as well as promoted tumor growth in the mouse model. The SPOCK1 knockdown in PC3 cells even arrested cell cycle progression in G~0~/G~1~ phase and induced significant cell apoptosis. Cyclin B1, cyclin D1, and Cdc25C are critical cell cycle regulators that promote checkpoint transitions during cell cycle progression.[@b20-dddt-10-2311]--[@b22-dddt-10-2311] Cyclin B1, cyclin D1, and Cdc25C were all observed to be positively regulated by SPOCK1 in both PC3 cells and RWPE-1 cells. This finding reinforced the notion that SPOCK1 regulated cell cycle progression in prostate cancer.

Another interesting finding was that SPOCK1 promoted metastasis in prostate cancer. SPOCK1 is a glycoprotein that belongs to the extracellular matrix and is implicated in cell--cell adhesion. Metastasis requires stepwise processes that include specialized parameters of cell motility, such as adhesion, chemotaxis, and invasion.[@b23-dddt-10-2311] By employing two distinct approaches, ie, shRNA for knockdown and expression plasmid for upregulation, to modulate SPOCK1 expression, our study showed that SPOCK1 promoted cell migration and invasion in vitro. Moreover, SPOCK1 depletion in PC3 cells directly caused no lung nodules in the experimental mice. These results are conclusive that SPOCK1 mediates prostate cancer cell metastasis. In fact, as an extracellular matrix protein, SPOCK1 has been implicated in the metastasis of gallbladder cancer and hepatocellular carcinoma.[@b10-dddt-10-2311],[@b14-dddt-10-2311] The finding of SPOCK1 as a promoter for prostate cancer metastasis would suggest the extensive role of SPOCK1 in the malignant progression in human cancers.

However, the detailed mechanisms that underlie SPOCK1-mediated prostate cancer metastasis remain to be elucidated. One hypothesis would be that SPOCK1 regulated EMT process during cancer metastasis. The following four steps are required for EMT: 1) loss of tight junctions, adhesive junctions, and desmosomes; 2) cytoskeletal changes; 3) transcriptional shift; and 4) increased migration and motility. EMT interruption is widely recognized as an essential step for distal cancer metastasis.[@b24-dddt-10-2311] MMP3 and MMP9, for instance, are two mesenchymal markers that promote EMT and, hence, distal metastasis.[@b25-dddt-10-2311],[@b26-dddt-10-2311] We observed that SPOCK1 positively regulated MMP3 and MMP9 in both PC3 cells and RWPE-1 cells, respectively. This finding may be evidence that indicated the EMT regulation by SPOCK1 in prostate cancer. Other supportive evidence included that SPOCK1 regulated the EMT process in lung cancer[@b12-dddt-10-2311] and that SPOCK1-mediated EMT signaling conferred acquired resistance to lapatinib in HER2-positive gastric cancer.[@b13-dddt-10-2311] Therefore, SPOCK1-regulated EMT signaling might explain why SPOCK1 promotes distal metastasis in prostate cancer. However, our hypothesis is still speculative and requires extensive functional studies for final validation.

SPOCK1 identification, as a key mediator of prostate cancer progression, is of great biological significance. Besides, SPOCK1 is also an AR-dependent gene and AR signaling continues to be active in almost all stages of prostate cancer. The targeting of SPOCK1 may supplement the therapy with AR antagonist in prostate cancer. SPOCK1 was initially isolated from the testes. Our findings may suggest critical roles for SPOCK1 in disease development in the genital system. More importantly, SPOCK1 has always been implicated in human cancer progression. Our data may confirm that SPOCK1 exerts extensive oncogenic activities in human tumorigenesis.

In summary, we identified that SPOCK1 played critical roles in tumor growth and metastasis in prostate cancer. Although detailed mechanisms remain to be elucidated, the critical role of SPOCK1 in prostate cancer may provide evidence for development of novel therapeutics against SPOCK1 for the treatment and early detection of prostate cancer.
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![SPOCK1 is overexpressed in prostate cancer tissues.\
**Notes:** (**A**) qRT-PCR analysis of SPOCK1 in 20 cases of prostate cancer. Levels of SPOCK1 in tumor and the adjacent nontumor tissues were detected and compared. (**B**) IHC analysis of the protein expression of SPOCK1 in 50 cases of prostate cancer. Representative images showing the high staining of SPOCK1 in tumor tissues were shown. (**C**) After the scoring of IHC staining, all the 50 tumor cases and 50 nontumor cases were classified into each score. Staining scores of SPOCK1 in the tumor tissues were significantly higher than the nontumor tissues. (**D**) The 50 cases were divided into those with metastasis (n=24) and those without (n=26). It was further shown by IHC that the average staining score of SPOCK1 in metastatic tissues was significantly higher than the nonmetastatic tissues. \**P*\<0.001; \*\**P*\<0.05, as indicated.\
**Abbreviations:** SPOCK1, SPARC/osteonectin, cwcv, and kazal-like domain proteoglycan 1; IHC, immunohistochemistry analysis; qRT-PCR, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction.](dddt-10-2311Fig1){#f1-dddt-10-2311}

![Successful modulation of SPOCK1 expression in prostate cancer cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Immunoblot analysis of the protein level of SPOCK1 in 5 prostate cancer cell lines. The protein level of SPOCK1 was highest in PC3 cells, while it was least expressed in RWPE-1 cells. (**B**, **C**) Transfection of specific shSPOCK1 decreased the mRNA level of SPOCK1 in PC3 cells (**B**), while transfection of its expression plasmid increased its mRNA level in RWPE-1 cells (**C**). (**D**) Immunoblot analysis further confirmed that the protein level of SPOCK1 was decreased by transfection of shSPOCK1 and increased by transfection of SPOCK1 plasmid. \**P*\<0.0001; \*\**P*\<0.01.\
**Abbreviations:** SPOCK1, SPARC/osteonectin, cwcv, and kazal-like domain proteoglycan 1; shRNA, short hairpin RNA; shSPOCK1, shRNA against SPOCK1; GAPD, reduced glyceraldehyde-phosphate dehydrogenase; shNC, negative control.](dddt-10-2311Fig2){#f2-dddt-10-2311}

![Modulation of SPOCK1 expression affected cell proliferation in vitro.\
**Notes:** Effects of SPOCK1 knockdown in PC3 cells (**A**) and overexpression in RWPE-1 cells (**B**) on cell viability on a consecutive of 6 days. Colony formation ability was assessed after modulation of SPOCK1 in prostate cancer cells. Colony was stained with crystal violet (**C**). Quantification of the colonies showed that knockdown of SPOCK1 in PC3 cells (left graph) significantly decreased, whereas upregulation of SPOCK1 in RWPE-1 cells (right graph) increased the number of colonies (**D**). \**P*\<0.01.\
**Abbreviations:** SPOCK1, SPARC/osteonectin, cwcv, and kazal-like domain proteoglycan 1; shSPOCK1, shRNA against SPOCK1; shNC, negative control.](dddt-10-2311Fig3){#f3-dddt-10-2311}

![Modulation of SPOCK1 interrupted cell cycle progression and cell apoptosis process.\
**Notes:** (**A**, **B**) Cell cycle assessment showed that knockdown of SPOCK1 in PC3 cells induced cell accumulation in G~0~/G~1~ phase. Overexpression of SPOCK1 in RWPE-1 cells decreased the cell proportion in G~0~/G~1~ phase, but increased cell percentage in S phase and G~2~/M phase. (**C**) Immunoblot analysis of the critical cell cycle regulators. In SPOCK1-depleted PC3 cells, Cdc25C, cyclin B1, and cyclin D1 were consistently decreased. However, in SPOCK1-overexpressed RWPE-1 cells, expression of Cdc25C, cyclin B1, and cyclin D1 were increased. (**D**) Annexin-PI analysis of cell apoptosis in PC3 with or without SPOCK1 depletion. When SPOCK1 was depleted, cell apoptosis rate was increased to 10%, while it was less than 5% in the control PC3 cells. (**E**) Detection of morphological apoptosis with Hoechst 33342 staining. SPOCK1-depleted PC3 cells exhibited more severe nuclear fragmentation and chromatin condensation. The apoptosis rate was significantly higher than the control cells (8% vs 1%). \**P*\<0.01; \*\**P*\<0.0001.\
**Abbreviations:** SPOCK1, SPARC/osteonectin, cwcv, and kazal-like domain proteoglycan 1; shRNA, short hairpin RNA; shSPOCK1, shRNA against SPOCK1; shNC, negative control; GAPDH, reduced glyceraldehyde-phosphate dehydrogenase.](dddt-10-2311Fig4){#f4-dddt-10-2311}

![SPOCK1 affected tumor growth in a mouse model.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Tumor dissection showed that knockdown of SPOCK1 caused tumor size smaller, while overexpression of SPOCK1 enlarged tumor sizes. (**B**, **C**) periodic monitoring of tumor volume in PC3 cells and RWPE-1 cells in a consecutive of 4 weeks. (**D**) Histology and immunohistochemistry analysis of the sections from the mouse model. PCNA, a proliferation marker, and cleaved-caspase-3 were detected for indicating cell proliferation and apoptosis, respectively. (**E**) Immunoblot analysis of expression of SPOCK1 and a series of apoptosis-related proteins. It was observed that SPOCK1 positively regulated antiapoptotic factors Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL as well as phosphorylation kinases of Bad such as p-PI3K and p-AKT. The proapoptotic factor Bad was negatively regulated by SPOCK1 in both PC3 cells and RWPE-1 cells. \**P*\<0.01.\
**Abbreviations:** SPOCK1, SPARC/osteonectin, cwcv, and kazal-like domain proteoglycan 1; PCNA, proliferating cell nuclear antigen; IHC, immunohistochemistry; p-PI3K, phosphorylated PI3K; p-AKT, phosphorylated AKT; HE, hematein eosin; shSPOCK1, shRNA against SPOCK1; shNC, negative control; GAPDH, reduced glyceraldehyde-phosphate dehydrogenase.](dddt-10-2311Fig5){#f5-dddt-10-2311}

![SPOCK1 promoted metastasis in prostate cancer.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Transwell assay showed that SPOCK1-depleted PC3 cells exhibited remarkably decreased migration and invasion abilities; whereas overexpression of SPOCK1 in RWPE-1 cells caused highly active migration and invasion. (**B**) Quantification of the transmigrated cells in the Transwell assay. \**P*\<0.01. (**C**) Injection of PC3 cells into two groups of mice (n=10 for each group) through caudal vein. PC3 cells were pretransfected with shSPOCK1 or without shSPOCK1. It was observed that no mice in SPOCK1-depleted group exhibited lung nodules. (**D**) Immunoblot analysis of MMPs. The MMP3 and MMP9 were both positively regulated by SPOCK1 in PC3 cells and RWPE-1 cells.\
**Abbreviations:** SPOCK1, SPARC/osteonectin, cwcv, and kazal-like domain proteoglycan 1; MMPs, matrix metalloproteinases; shSPOCK1, shRNA against SPOCK1; shNC, negative control; GAPDH, reduced glyceraldehyde-phosphate dehydrogenase.](dddt-10-2311Fig6){#f6-dddt-10-2311}
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